Group Air Details & Insurance Details
We have selected Delta/KLM as they offered significant savings over other major airlines.
Here is the flight schedule. (All times are local);
May 30th
Delta flight 142: Depart SeaTac 1.46pm. Arrive Amsterdam 8.45am (on May 31st)
KLM flight 1073: Depart Amsterdam 10.05am. Arrive Manchester 10.25am
June 12th
KLM flight 1072: Depart Manchester 9.00am. Arrive Amsterdam 11.15am
Delta flight 145: Depart Amsterdam 2.30pm. Arrive SeaTac 3.53pm

Summary:
•
•
•
•
•
•

You check in, depart, transfer, and arrive at sociable hours!
You have a sensible amount of time to transfer between terminals/flights
There is just one change of plane
On the outgoing flight you will be able to get a good night’s sleep – ideal for minimizing jetlag.
We will have rather an early start to check in for our return flight home but you can nap on the
coach.
I couldn’t have done better myself - the agent really did an amazing job.

Cost:
$1250 RT per person including all taxes and fees.
Cash or check only. 4% service fee added for credit cards
What’s included with our group space:
•
•
•

Complimentary seat assignments (cheaper tickets may not have this option but charge up to $75
for a seat on each leg of the journey).
1 free checked bag up to 50lbs (cheaper tickets may not include this and charge a fee each way
per checked bag)
More flexibility as space is held but payment not needed until final payment due date of March
1st, 2020.

What you need to know:
•

These group air ticket prices are only valid with a minimum of 10 seats booked. If less than 10
guests choose to take advantage of this, we cannot offer these prices to the remainder.
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•
•

Schedules may still change slightly between now and next May (they often do). We will advise
you of any significant changes and adjust as necessary.
Tickets are non-refundable – so buy the insurance!

If you prefer to make your own travel arrangements:
•

•

•

You need to arrive at Manchester UK airport no later than

10am on May 31 . You will be
st

advised of the meeting point nearer the time, but anticipate that you may need to change
terminals to meet the group.
If you are comfortable booking your own tickets online, you are welcome to do so. Please email
Karen details of your route, flight numbers etc. so she can track any delays:
karen@lejardinetdesigns.com
If you would like assistance booking your flights, our travel agent, Dee will be able to help you:
dee@mapetitegardens.com

Insurance
A link to purchase insurance is shown below. Please read this group plan document carefully. (This will
also be sent to you after signing up). You are encouraged to book this at your earliest convenience.
You may purchase insurance for air + land or land only. See FAQ below for independent travelers.
Cost pp: $242 land only.

$353 land + air

https://www.travelinsured.com/group.signup?group=100124&guid=30bff9a8e8a0468c
8fcf5321aae426d2
TIP: I had to open this in Explorer rather than Firefox. Try another browser if you have any problems
opening the link

In order for the correct insurance premium price to be automatically filled into the purchase window,
you need to add in the cost of your tour in US dollars at the top of the form.
Since the tour is priced in British pounds (GBP) and the airfare in US dollars I know this may seem tricky,
but you just need to use the conversion provided in the original tour document and assume we will have
20-22 guests i.e.
Land only (shared room) $3834
Land only (with single supplement) $3834 + $932 = $4766
Land + group air (shared room) $ 3834 + $1250 = $5084
Land + group air (with single supplement) $3834 +$932 + $1250 = $6016
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If you are making your own travel arrangements, substitute the cost of the group air ($1250) with your
air fare cost)

FAQ re. insurance
1.

Does this cover pre-existing conditions?

Yes, if all three of the following criteria are met on purchasing, then any pre-existing condition that was
diagnosed or treated within the last 180 days prior to purchasing the travel protection would be waived.
a) Your payment or deposit for this Certificate and enrollment form are received at or before the final
payment due date for your trip; and
b) You insure all Prepaid Trip costs that are subject to cancellation penalties or restrictions; and
c) You are not disabled from travel at the time your premium is paid.
2. Can I purchase this if I am making my own travel arrangements?
Yes, if you are traveling within 10 days of the set dates (May 30th-June 12th) e.g. if you are arriving 3 days
earlier and staying up to 7 days later, or if you are arriving 10 days in advance of the trip start date but
returning with the group.
If (like me) your independent travel will exceed this 10 day limit, our travel agent, Dee, can prepare a
different individual policy. You may contact her directly at dee@mapetitegardens.com
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